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August 8, 1995 

Dick Doyle 
VVA Chapter #1 
P.O. Box 6301 
Rutland, VT 05702 

Dear Dick: 

First, let me apologize for taking so long to get this off to you . 
I hope that this finds you and all of the members of Chapter #1 well, and 
in the very best of spirits. 

I want to thank you for your offer to join Chapter #1 . I am honored 
that you would consider taking me as a member of your chapter - the 1st 
in the country . As you know , my sentence has recently been commuted , and I 
am currently awaiting a decision from the Massachusetts Parole Board as to 
when , or if I will be released on parole. We had hoped that this thing would 
have gotten done by now, but there has been a hold-up because of the season 
and the fact that members of the board are on vacation . The decision must 
(I guess) be made by the full seven membe r board . Hopefully that will occur 
very soon. 

After 24 years in prison Dick , I feel that it is going to be necessary 
for me to take some time to get my life with my wife and kids back together 
again . We know that this will be a very difficult transition for all of us 
concerned , and we want to go very slow . I have decided that I will put all 
other business aside for awhile so that Jan and I can concentrate on our 
relationship , and so that I can concentrate on the difficult transition back 
to a "normal " way of living . I will be living at a halfway house in Rutland 
(Dismas) for at least 90 days , and will see what happens after that. 

For the time being I am going to keep my membership with Chapter #216 -
at least until it expires - and will then consider changing over to Chapter 
#1. I think , at least for the time being, that would be the best thing for 
me to do. It will give me a little peace of mind, and will also give me the 
opportunity to meet with you and your members before making any kind of 
committment for the future. What is important right now is that I have the 
chance to get my life back together , and be able to spend as much time as 
possible with Jan and our sons . 

Again, I want to thank you for thinking of me. 
know that I will be accepted by my brother veterans 
Vermont after spending all these years in prison is 
that is where my life is. 

It certainly helps to 
in Vermont . Going to 
a scarry proposition , but 

Take care, thanks again , and please give my best to your board and 
membership. 

Semper Fi, 
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Mass. Govemor's 
Council Unsure 
Of Yandle's Fate 

By ALISON FITZGERALD 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - It took acting Gov. 
Paul Cellucci only a day to decide he 
wanted to send Joseph Yandle back to 
prison for lying about his military 
record to help win his release from 
prison. 

But the fate of the man convicted 
of murder for driving a getaway car 
in a liquor store robbery is far from 
sealed. 

Some members of the Governor's 
Council said Yandle's false claim that 
he was a decorated Vietnam veteran 
may not be serious enough to send 
him back to prison for life. He had 
already served 23 years for the killing 
when former Gov. William F. Weld 
recommended commuting his sen
tence in 1995. 

The Governor's Council, made up 
of elected representatives from 
throughout the state, made the final 
approval. 

"When I went to the prison to inter
view Joe Yandle (before his commu
tation hearing) ... his Vietnam record 
never was mentioned," said 
Governor's Councilor Dorothy Kelly 
Gay. "I never referred to it when I 
was making my decision." 

She said she considered whether 
Yandle had been rehabilitated and 
whether he would be a productive 
member of society. 

Kelly Gay said she would have to 
look at everything that's happened 
before she could decide whether 
Yandle should be locked away for 
lying. 

"Does it change the fact that he 
was rehabbed in prison? I don't think 
so," she said. 

Yandle, . 49, was arrested 
Wednesday at his home in Rutland, 
Vt., after state officials learned 

records of a heroic tour of duty in 
Vietnam which were referred to in 
his petition for commutation were 
fake. 

Cellucci has vowed to try to have 
the commutation revoked, calling it 
a "massive fraud." He said he dis
cussed the case with Weld, and said 
Yandle's veteran status was "a sig
nificant factor" in Weld's decision to 
set him free . 

"But I think the real point here is 
that in his application, Mr. Yandle 
made claims to self-improvement, 
and I think that this lie he perpe
trated on a lot of people totally under
mines his claim to selfimprovement;' 
Cellucci said. 

But state records, including the leu.. 
tel' from Weld recommending Yandle's 
commutation, the report from the 
Advisory Board of Pardons and min
utes from the Governor's Council 
meeting, show Yandle's Vietnam vet
eran status was not a major factor in 
the decision to set him free. 
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Vietnam Vet.erans of America 
Chapter 1 
Rutland, Vermont 

November 7, 1998 

Dear Members of VVA Chapter 1, 

In the nex.t few weeks, the Parole Board of Massachusetts and the Massachusetts 
Governor's Council will be holding hearings to detennine whether to revoke Joe Yandle's 
parole and to revoke his commutation, As you are well aware, these hearings are based 
on the fact that Joe lied to the parole officials about his military record, If Joe's parole is 
revoked, he will remain in prison until the next review is scheduled, most likely 5 years 
from now, If Joe 's conunutation is revoked, he will serve the rest of his life in prison. 

While Joe Yandle lied to the parole officials, he also lied to his family and friends, 
including you, the true veterans, who can rightfully lay claim to the most profound moral 
outrage. \Vhile what Joe did can be understood, it is also indefensible and he owes you a 
deep apology. 

He has stated publicly "I'm sorry that I caused so much pain to so many people, 
and I'm sorry that I stole something from peopJe that didn't belong to me, particularly 
people that served in Vietnam", Recently, at Mel-Concord, Joe has many times 
ex.pressed to us a sorrow and shame that is clearly based on his feelings that he let down 
the very people who supported him and stood by him. 

We are sure you have heard of Joe's accomplishments during the 23 years he spent 
in prison and his contributions to your community after his release in 1995 and we are not 
going to list them here , It is sufficient to say, that despite his lie to you, Joe Yandle is a 
man who has truly rehabilitated and bettered himself during his time in prison. He has 
paid for IDS crime. 

This is a plea for some lIDderstlIlding, and hopefully some forgiveness. The media 
and the politicians have seized upon Joe's lie about Vietnam in an effort to crase all the 
good things he has done and they are pointing to you, the Vietnam veterans, as the 
victims in this case. \Ve hope you agree that the lie Joe told and the effect it had on you 
as Vietnam veterans is a private matter between you and Joe, and not a valid reason to be 
used by the Parole Board or the Governor's COWlcil to put Joe back in prison. They 
cannot speak for you or pretend to know how you should feel about Joe, For that matter, 
neither can we. 

l' 6 Colurrbl.l; Averue, SU,I9 212 
Roxb:ry, MOHochu5e'l~ 02 I 20 
Off'ce 6 I 7/ J 7::-4000 
Fax, 617/373,8230 
<:vll",c' ccl1~, 617/ 373 ·;:c6C' 
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But we can ask for your help . We are asking that you consider whether you want 
the Parole Board or the Governor's Council to use your disappointment and anger as 
justification to put Joe back in prison. Most importantly, we are asking you to make a 
statement. 

Specifically, we are asking you, the members of Chapter # 1, to release a statement 
to the Parole Board and the Governor'S Council that sends the following message; 

1. We do not like or condone Joe Yandle's lie about his military record. 

2. But Joe Yandle has paid for his crime and deserves to return to his community. 

3. And we do not want Vietnam veterans to be used politically in this matter. 

Obviously, this is a general outline and only your words can truly articulate the 
message. In addition, any such statements from individual members would also be very 
powerful and helpful . 

We strongly believe that such a statement would serve everyone. A strong message 
from you would put the Parole Board and the Governor's Council on notice that Ioe 
Yandle deserves a fair hearillg based On his rehabilitation, and not on political 
considerations. 

We want to extend our deepest thanks to John Bergeron for allowing us to present 
these sentiments, and to all of the members of Chapter # 1 for keeping an open mind. 

Sincerel~ . 

G~I)~~ 
Curtls Moner (on Behalf of Joe Yandle) 
Prisoners' Assistance Project 
617-373· 8243 

PS. I encourage any member of Chapter 1 who would like to further discuss these issues 
to call Ine directly at the above munber. Please leave a message if I'm not at my desk and 
rll return your call .$ soon as I get @ 
Addresses~ 

Sheila A. Hubbard 
Parole Board 
27·43 Wonnwood Street Suite 300 
Boston, MA 02210-1606 

Governor's Council 
State House 
Boston, MA 02133 
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Yandle Has Already 
Paid A Price 

While visiting in the Rutland 
area recently I read the story in 
your paper about Joseph Yandle. 
What a sad situation. Here is a 
man who will spend the rest of his 
life in prison because he very fool
ishly fabricated a story about his 
Vietnam War experiences. Just look 
at our politicians who lie right and 
left and are still free to control the 
destiny of our country. 

This man had obviously turned 
his own life around and has been 
making a valuable contribution to 
society by helping others who need 
guidance to turn their lives around. 

I pray that there will be a move 
to free Mr. Yandle. It seems that 
he has paid a dear price for his mis
takes. He is much more valuable 
working fur his fellow man outside 
of prison than being confined for the 
rest of his life. 

BEATRICE F. STRUTHERS 
Belmont, Calif. 
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08/14/98 
Fw: Joe ¥lIIdel 

11: 40 'C'18024412757 VT VETERANS HOME 

". . 

10n 

Subj~t: f'w: loe YaDdd 
Date: Thu. 13 Al.ag 199113;20;51 "()700 

F"Ift: "Rich Levesque" <sgtlev@masspolice.c:om> 
To: "1ohn Miner@Home" <malibu@sover.net> 
cc: "John Miner @ Work" -iminer@wh.statt.vt.us> 

John, 

I thouqht you should know about thi$. Any Questions, respond and I'll give 
you what I know and what we're doin9' 

~ieh 

> From: Rich Levesqu@ <sgtlevemasspolice.com> 
> To: Charlie Brown <b1369~capecod.net>; Dan Carr <Danang@compuservQ.com> 
> Cc: Phil Salois <XUANLOC@AOL.com>; Mar5hall Mudge <treasmudge~aol.com>; 
Ha%elq~een <rhazel@erols.com>; &rnie Dirocco <namvet66@prodigy.net>r Ernie 
D. on AOL <~am66@AOL.com> 
> Subject: Joe Yandel 
> D~te: Wednesday, August 12, 1998 7:38 PM 
> 
> Dan, 
> 
> I got ~ phone call today from a Michael Bicks or ABC News Prime Time 
Live. 
> It seens he's an inve~tigative reporter for that agency. He apparently 
got 
> my name from VVA N~tional. He called about Joe Yandel. Here's the long 
6: 

> short of it: 
> 
> Bicks started out by asking me if we were involved in the release of 
> Yandel. I said we were, you to the 9re~ter extent. He then asked m@ 
about 
> Joe's vi~tnam service. I told him what I lnought I knew for a fact, that 
> Yandel served with the Marines in Vietnam, was wounded and a~corated. 
The 
> next thinq he told m~ clew me otf the pad. 
> 
> He told me that he got a copy of Joe's 214 through the FOIA from the NPRC 
> in St. Louis as well as the one he filed with the paro~e board. He 
stat.ed 
> that they were not the SAme document! He stated further that he tried to 
> verify the Vietnam S~rvice with the Commandant's office. The 
Commandant's 
> office stated that the 214 Joe filed with the parole board was a forgery! 

> 
> Bicks told me that Joe never served in Vietnam, that the closest he came 
to 
> Vietnam was a "touch down" at Danang. Joe was on Okinawa according to 
hi:J 
> unit records. During the Khe Sanh siege, Joe Yandel was in the bri~ on 
> Okinawa. It seems tnat ne has all his ducks in ~ row. As I told him, I 
> just had his word that this W~$ so. That as far as I knew, Joe was a 
> Vietnam Veteran until 1 saw otherwise in black & white. But the truth 
is, 
> this Bicks guy had all the right answers, and it seems he has donQ all 
thQ 
> right research. This all@gation could be true! 
> 
> Dan, from the looks of things on this end, it appears we got bamboozled! 

> Unless you have something 
> else to help out on this (which I doubt). o~ we can debunk the alla~ation 

08 / 14 / 98 
Fw: JOe YaDdel 

11: 40 'C'18024472757 VT VETERANS HOME 

> that Joe forged hi5 DD Form 214 
> (which now seems unlikely), this could air on National TV, making us all 
> look like ~s~holes! It could also land Joe riqht back in Jail! Now, ~f 
> you are talking wlth Joe Shay, you might want to pass this tidbit on! 
> suggestions, are most certainly welcome. Charlie Brown is notified as 
this 
> may aftect him. 
> 
> 
> Rich 

~002l004 

8113'1998 5:33 PM 

~003/004 
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.John Bergeron, prt·sident of u Vietnam Vett>runs of Amerku chapt"r in Vermont, said Ill' was devastated to hear of 

.Joseph Yandle's return to rustody. "Nothing's going to be gained by spending life in prison," nergeron said. 

Lives tom over lie 
Wife says Yandle longed to confess to fabrication 

By Kristin Bloomer 
GLOBE COHltI':SPONUENT 

not going to let you do thiR. He desel'Ves to be out. Just for
get about it. No one else knows; no one else needs to 
know,' " Estelle said. 

R 
IJTLAND, vt. - Still convinced hpr husband 
shollld be spared a life sentence in prison, Janet 
Estelle came to his defense yesterday, saying .Jo
seph Yandle wanted to eonfess to the lie he told 
about military service in Vietnam even beforc his 

sentence was commuted by fot'mer Massachusetts Governol' 
William F. Weld. 

Mter that, Shea then \',ithdrew fi'om the case, she said. 
That was in 19~)4. A year later, Weld signed Yandle's com
mutation. Estelle said she expected to heal' from Shea, who 
had become a c1o:;e friend to both Yandle and Estelle, but 
that he nevC'r called. 

Shea yesterday did not retw'n a phone call from the 
Globe. 

Yandle even wrote a letter to Weld, in which he said he had 
never served in Vietnam, but his lawyer persuaded him not to 
mail it, Estelle said in an intel'View here. 

Estelle said the lie was Yandle's, not Shea's, but that 
the episode Rhowed how deeply torn both men felt. EHtelle, 
45, who mal'1'ied Yandle in 1975 when he was still in prison 
and has an ll-year-old son with him, remains close to Yan
dle, even as they are in the proceHS of divorcing. 

Yandle's IU""'Yer, J oseph Shea, who had befriended Yandle 
when Shea worked as a prison guard, told Yandle such a letter 
would have been fatal to his chancel:; for a commutation after 
serving 23 yearR for murder. 

"Shea ~;aid, 'You'd better not - I'm not g-oing to let you 
throw your life away. You've worked too hard on this and I'm 

In an interview with the Globe on Tuesday, Yandle, 49, 
said he submitted the forged records in his application for 
commutation, and that no one at the parole board ever chal

YANDLE, Page Ell 

Boston Globe Article 8-28-98 

Yandle longed to confess, wife says 
• YANDLE 
Continued from Page Bl 

lenged him. Part of his contention 
was that he had developed a heroin 
habit during Vietnam, and that he 
was seeking money for drugs when 
he acted as the driver of a getaway 
car during a 1972 Medford liquor 
store holdup in which store owner 
Joseph Reppucci was slain. 

Yandle also contended in his 
campaign for commutation that he 
had been fully rehabilitated, having 
earned two college degrees and 
counseled other prisoners. 

Yandle was arrested for parole 
violation and returned to Massachu
setts after acknowledging publicly 
that, while he served in the Marines 
in the 1960s, it was not in Vietnam. 

To many of the people in the 
foothills of the Green Mountains, 
Yandle had come to represent a pow
erful symbol of redemption, counsel
ing alcoholics and drug adcfrcts, vol
unteering as a Little League coach 
and as a teacher at a school for way-

ward teenagers . 
Now, f'olks along Main Street 

here are divided over whether Yan
dle, who had lived here since his re
lease in 1995, should go back to pris
on for the rest of his life. 

"He was a model employee," said 
Kevin Lester, owner of' the Coffee 
Exchange and the Bistro Cafe, 
where Yandle worked. "I'd give him 
a job tomorrow." 

More than that, Lester said, he 
was a model citizen. 

"He's done much more to help 
the community and give of himself 
than what I've >;een in a lot of pep
ple," Lester said. ''If you want to 
look at somebody who rehabilitated, 
you look at Joe Yandle." 

John Bergeron, presid~nt of the 
first Vietnam Veterans of America 
chapter in Vermont, said he was dev
astated to hear of Yandle's return to 
custody, "not because of what he lied 
about but because his life'>; going to 
be ruined." l 

Although Yandle is not a mem
ber of'the VV A, Bergeron has gotten 

to know him over the years. "This 
man is really getting his life togeth
er," Bergeron said from his shOe re
pair shop on Rutland's main street. 
"Nothing-'s going to be gained by 
spending life in prison." 

Bergeron said that last week, 
Yandle had come to him personally 
to apologi7.e about his lie. He handed 
him a letter he had written to the 
Massachusetts State Council and 
members ofthe Vietnam Veterans of 
America. The letter, dated Aug. 18, 
openH by calling the apology "a pain
ful, but necessary step to take, and 
probably the most difficult thing I 
have ever had to do." 

But down the street at Wilson 
Country Camera owner Ray Reyn
olds, a Vietnam veteran, said that 
Yandle should remain behind bars. 

"He's basically downplaying the 
role that the real veterans played 
over there," Reynolds said. "I didn't 
know him so it doesn't impact me at 
all that he's going' back to prison. If ' 
anything, it appears to me that he 
belongs there." 
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August 18, 1998 

From: Joseph Yandle 

As some of you are already aware, something has recently come to light that deserves both an 
explanation and an a 010 . This is a sad, painful but necessary step to take, and possibly fue 
most di fficu t thing that I have ever had to do . - . 
First, I need to say that there was, and is no excuse for m actions, and that although L have tried 
t<.2.. find a way, there is no suitable reason t at I can give to explain how and why this happenea. 
Yet, in fairne.§.s to you an explanation needs to be given, so that maybe some understandingof 
this situation can be resolved . For those of you who a7;not aware of what J am talking abotlt, 1 
am referring to the fact that in the past 1 have lied about my military service, i 'cular m 
supposed service in Vietnam. This was a lie that gained me the support~f many veterans in th,is 
state, and across the country in helping to facilitate the commutation of my sentence by Governor 
William Weld. .... ..--
It is not so much the fact that I lied , it is what that lie was based upon. I am both ashamed and 

"'saddened knowing that what r have done disparaged, and took away from those men and women 
who did serve in Vietnam, all that was rightfully thei:£:.,.. Although, I did in fact go to VietnamJ 
was only there for less than half a day at Danang before being shipped back to Okinawa to join 
the 9th Marine Amphibious Brigade, where I spent the rest of my tour in the military. I did lie 
about my servic ,. oweyer, I did serve in the U.S. Marine Corps from AugustI 966 - ' 
September 1969, and was honorably discharged on September 15, 1969. ' 

!0y behavior was inappropriate, and should not be excused. 1 know that many people will, and 
should be morally offended by my actions. This is a lie th 'me alTo . After -
returning from Okinawa I ld in fact have a heroin habit, that I had spent time in the Cam~ 
Butler, Okinawa brig for before my release. I needed help with my addiction , and felt that I 
cQUid et that hel at the V.A .. I did not have a service related disability, and I thought th.{t by 
saying I served in Vietnam that I would get the help I sought, and I did. When 1 was lrst 
Tt;carcerated T was a young man frightened at the idea of s endin the re 't '" Ison 
having to deal with ot er conVIcts. I felt that I needed to build a reputation or . tor that 

eep ofl're'riTItIIates-at-tmy, ana' a wou e a source of protection. These were the 
beuinni of this fabncatlOn. I know now, and have known for a very long time that ifWas an 
111a propriate decision on my part to create thIS s ory, an over le ears, as most lies do, 111S 0 e 
snow balle 111tO somet 1ing t at got completely out of control. 
,.-

l i}fter serving more than fifteen yeru:s , 1 truly believed that 1 no longer belonged in prison. I had 
\. one young step-son, and another chtld on the way and I wanted, and felt that I deserved to be 
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home with my family , but I could not get anyone to listen. This was at the time of the "Willie 
Horton" era, and no politician wanted to hear anything about commuting anyone ' s sentence. 
How was I to get someone to listen, to take notice? By that time 1 had done a lot of work in 
prison with both the A.V.1.P. and V.V.A, and had almost come to believe what I had been 
saying. A friend mentioned that I should usc Vietnam as a possible way to at least get a hearing, 
and 1 agreed. However, 1 behaved in a cowardly mrumer by not putting an end to this farce 
before it had gone so far. 

When it got out of control I found myself in the position oftelling all those people who had 
helped me that I had lied, which would have been the end of it and would have kept me in prison, 
or to continue with it ruld hope that ifT were released that it would be forgotten. 1 wanted to go 
home to my family. I felt that because of what T had done that I had served enough time, and that 
1 had in fact changed my life arOlU1d (although it would be difficult to prove it by this) and 
deserved an opportunity, so 1 continued thc lie. 

There is no one to blame for this but me. No one else was aware of this until after the fact. 
When I told my wife Jan about this after my release she was devastated. It caused such a rift in 
our twenty seven year relationship that it has led to a divorce. Others who found out, particularly 
V.V.A. people, decided that it would be in the best interest of V.V.A. to say nothing. They also 
felt that it would serve no purpose for me to go back to prison, that whether or not I had served in 
Vietnanl, in and of itself, was not, and should not have been the impetus for my commutation. 
Where they wrong in their decision? That is not for me to decide. These were people who took 
me at my word, who had become good friends over the course of many years, and they should 
not need to pay the price of my dcceit. The feelings about what I have done, the sense of 
betrayal have been overwhelming, for myself as well as others. What I did was unconscionable. 
Yet, I hope that judgement is not passe to quickly, and that people will at least try to understand 
how and why this could happen. 

After my release I refused all offers to speak before veterans groups, or about vetenms matters 
since coming to Vermont. I did not want to continue or perpetuate tIllS lie. I had hoped to put an 
end to it, hoping perhaps that it might even go away. nut as lies always do, they have a way of 
coming back on you, and now I need to be responsible for what 1 have done. T have since spoken 
with the President of V. V.A. Chapter # 1, and some other Vermont veterans to let them know 
what has transpired . 

One of the obvious factors in all of this is that this lie will overshadow everything I did 
accomplish in those twenty three years, and in the years since my release. 1 now work as a 
substance abuse counselor in a residential treatment center, have taught school as an adjlU1ct 
teacher for the Vermont Department of Corrections at parole and probation and in the county jail, 
ruld volunteer as a teacher at rul alternative school for kids that have been thrown out of the 
traditional school systems. But will any of this really matter? The question has been asked about 
whether or not I wi II be returned to prison. Probably. Do 1 deserve that? That will not be my 
decision , and will depend upon how 1 am.i udged in the court of public opinion. 1 can only hope 
somehow, that what I did, and what I have accomplished since my release can in someway be 
balanced. 



r 
It is understandable that this will be considered by many to be too little too late, and also 
meaningless. Regardless or that, lowe it to you to apologize for what T have done. You 
certainly did not deserve to be treated in such a manner, and I am truly, truly sorry . There is no 
pain like dealing with the pain of a lie that has gone on for so long. Everyone is effected. 

There are some of you who need to be singled out for a direct, personal apology. Dan Carr, Rich 
Earley, Bill Purcell, Rich Levesque, and Fr. Phil Salois placed their friendship on the line for me, 
and will certainly be hurt most by this. As with my ex-attorney, and former friend Joe Shea, I 
broke a trust, one that I can never share again with these men. Men who at on time I could call 
"friend" 

, There are really no words that can express or explain how sorry I am that I deceived you all. I 
\ hope that someday you will be able to forgive the loss of trust and faith that I have caused you. 

Respectfully, 

Joseph Yandle 
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August 18, 1998 

To: The Massachusetts State Council , State Chapters, and the membership of the Massachusetts 
Vietnam Veterans of America. 

From: Joseph Yandle 

As some of you are already aware, something has recently come to light that deserves both an 
explanation and an apology. This is a sad. painful but necessary step to take, and possibly the 
most difficult thing that I have ever had to do. 

First, I need to say that there was, and is no excuse for my actions, and that although I have tried 
to find a way, there is no suitable reason that I can give to explain how and why this happened. 
Yet, in fairness to you an explanation needs to be given, so that maybe some understanding of 
this situation can be resolved. For those of you who are not aware of what J am talking about, I 
am referring to the fact that in the past I have lied about my military service, in particular my 
supposed service in Vietnam. This was a lie that gained me the support of many veterans in this 
state. and across the country in helping to facilitate the commutation of my sentence by Governor 
William Weld. 

It is not so much the fact that I lied, it is what that lie was based upon. I am both ashamed and 
saddened knowing that what I have done disparaged. and took away from those men and women 
who did serve in Vietnam, all that was rightfully theirs. Although, I did in fact go to Vietnam, I 
was only there for less than half a day at Danang before being shipped back to Okinawa to join 
the 9th Marine Amphibious Brigade, where I spent the rest of my tour in the military. I did lie 
about my service record, however, I did serve in the U.S. Marine Corps from August 1966 -
September 1969, and was honorably discharged on September 15, 1969. 

My behavior was inappropriate, and should not be excused. I know that many people will, and 
should be morally offended by my actions. This is a lie that began a long time ago. After 
returning from Okinawa I did in fact have a heroin habit, that I had spent time in the Camp 
Butler, Okinawa brig for before my release. I needed help with my addiction, and felt that 1 
could get that help at the V.A.. I did not have a service related disability, and I thought that by 
saying I served in Vietnam that I would get the help I sought, and I did. When I was first 
incarcerated I was a young man frightened at the idea of spending the rest of my life in prison, 
having to deal with other convicts. I felt that I needed to build a reputation, or a history that 
would keep other imnates at bay, and that would be a source of protection. These were the 
beginnings of this fabrication. I know now, and have known for a very long time that it was an 
inappropriate decision on my part to create this story, and over the years, as most lies do, this one 
snow balled into something that got completely out of control. 

After serving more than fifteen years, I truly believed that I no longer belonged in pri on. I had 
one young step-son, and ano ther child on the way and I wanted, and felt that I deserved to be 
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home with my family. but J could not get anyone to listen. This was at the time of the "Willie 
Horton" era, and no politician wanted to hear anything about commuting anyone' s sentence. 
How was I to get someone to listen, to take notice? By that time I had done a lot of work in 
prison with both the A.V.l.P. and V.V.A, and had almost come to believe what I had been 
saying. A friend mentioned that I should use Vietnam as a possible way to at least get a hearing, 
and I agreed. However. I behaved in a cowardly manner by not putting an end to this farce 
before it had gone so far. 

When it got out of control I found myself in the position of telling all those people who had 
helped me that I had lied, which would have been the end of it and would have kept me in prison. 
or to continue with it and hope that if I were released that it would be forgotten. [wanted to go 
home to my family. I felt that because of what I had done that I had served enough ti me, and that 
I had in fact changed my life around (although it would be difficult to prove it by this) and 
deserved an opportunity, so I continued the lie. 

There is no one to blame for this but me. No one else was aware of this until after the fact. 
When 1 told my wife Jan about this after my release she was devastated. It caused such a rift in 
our twenty seven year relationship that it has led to a divorce. Others who found out, particularly 
V.V.A. people, decided that it would be in the best interest of V.V.A. to say nothing. They also 
felt that it would serve no purpose for me to go back to prison, that whether or not I had served in 
Vietnam, in and of itself, was not, and should not have been the impetus for my commutation. 
Where they wrong in their decision? That is not for me to decide. These were people who took 
me at my word, who had become good friends over the course ' of many years, and they should 
not need to pay the price of my deceit. The feelings about what I have done, the sense of 
betrayal have been overwhelming, for myself as well as others. What I did was unconscionable. 
Yet, I hope that judgement is not pass~ to quickly, and that people will at least try to understand 
how and why this could happen. 

After my release I refused all offers to speak before veterans groups, or about veterans matters 
since coming to Vermont. 1 did not want to continue or perpetuate this lie. I had hoped to put an 
end to it, hoping perhaps that it might even go away. But as lies always do, they have a way of 
coming back on you, and now I need to be responsible for what I have done. I have since spoken 
with the President of V. V.A. Chapter # I, and some other Vermont veterans to let them know 
what has transpired. 

One of the obvious factors in all of this is that this lie will overshadow everything I did 
accomplish in those twenty three years, and in the years since my release. I now work as a 
substance abuse counselor in a residential treatment center, have taught school as an adjunct 
teacher for the Vermont Department of Corrections at parole and probation and in the county jail. 
and volunteer as a teacher at an alternative school for kids that have been thrown out of the 
traditional school systems. But will any of this really matter? The question has been asked about 
whether or not I will be returned to prison. Probably. Do I deserve that? That will not be my 
decision, and will depend upon how I am judged in the court of public opinion. I can only hope 
somehow, that what I did, and what I have accomplished since my release can in someway be 
balanced. 



[t is understandable that this will be considered by many to be too little too late, and also 
meaningless. Regardless of that lowe it to you to apologize for what I have done. You 
certainly did not deserve to be treated in such a manner, and I am truly, truly sorry. There is no 
pain like dealing with the pain of a lie that has gone on for so long. Everyone is effected. 

There are some of you who need to be singled out for a direct, personal apology. Dan Carr, Rich 
Earley, Bill Purcell, Rich Levesque, and Fr. Phil Salois placed their friendship on the line for me, 
and will certainly be hurt most by this. As with my ex-attomey. and former friend Joe Shea, 1 
broke a trust, one that I can never share again with these men. Men who at on time r could call 
"friend" 

There are really no words that can express or explain how sorry I am that I deceived you all. T 
hope that someday you will be able to forgive the loss of trust and faith that I have caused you. 

d
Respect~ll~ 

"'--"'-OL,.~ 

oseph Yan e 

~ __ 5 --
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Joseph Yandle leaves a Massachusetts 
prison Wednesday with his wife and son. 
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American Broadcast ' New York NY 1ng Corporation 

August 20, 1998 

No . signature on original - JC 
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AP File Photo 

Joseph Yandle, seen in a 1995 
photo, lives in Rutland after 
having his life prison sen
tence commuted. 

. LA.. d C2~~" 

Lie Ma Cost Pardonea Inmate 
Mass. Parole Board 
Targets Rutlander 

By PAISLEY DODDS 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - When Joseph Yandle 
pleaded for release from prison after 
serving 23 years for his role in a 
deadly liquor store robbery, he said his 
actions were fueled by a heroin addic
tion he used to numb the nightmares 
brought on by his military service in 
Vietnam. 

His story, told to the nation on 
CBS's "60 Minutes" more than three 
years ago, struck a chord and he was 
set free. 

"1 found myself in a position of trying to 
get someone to look at, and to understand 
that 1 no longer belonged in prison. " 

But it turns out Yandle, though a 
veteran, was never in Vietnam. And 
the revelation now threatens his free
dom as the state's Parole Board looks 
to revoke his parole. 

"I was afraid, and facing life in 
prison .. . ," Yandle said in a recent 
statement to "60 Minutes," which 
plans an update Sunday. 

Joseph Yandle 

"I created a history of being in 
Vietnam as a way of getting people to 
leave me alone .... I found myself in a 
position of trying to get someone to 
look at, and to understand that I no 
longer belonged in prison," stated 
Yandle, who now lives in Rutland, Vt. 

Yandle was convicted in the first
degree murder of Jos.eph Reppucci, 

the manager of the Mystic Bottled 
Liquors store in Medford. Reppucci 
was shot during a robbery on June 20, 
1972. 

Yandle drove the getaway car after 
his partner, Edward Fielding, robbed 
the store and shot Reppucci. 

In his effort to get his sentence 
commuted, Yandle declared himself a 
changed man. He pitched his case to 
the Parole Board, saying that he had 
earned bachelor's and master's 
degrees in prison. He formed a sup
port group for veterans in prison. He 
also married and fathered two sons 
while serving his time and taking 

(See Page 12: Inmate) 
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Inmate 
Continued from Page One 

weekend furloughs. 
In 1991, the state Board of Pardons 

approved Yandle's request for a com· 
mutation. It sat on former Gov. 
William Weld's desk until Weld finally 
requested a commutation and the 
Governor's Council approved it in 
1995. 

"1 also owe an apology to ... the 
members of the Parole Board and the 
Governor's Council who supported 
me, and Governor Weld who com· 
muted my sentence, I am truly sorry 
for the embarrassment this will cause 
you." 

Neither Yandle nor Weld could be 
reached for comment Tuesday. 

Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci said he 
was having his staff look into whether 
Yandle lied. If Yandle did, Cellucci 
said he would move to revoke Yandle's 
commutation. The Governor's Council 
would have to approve the revocation. 

Meanwhile, Alberta Cook, a 
spokeswoman for the Parole Board, 
said the board was moving forward to 
revoke Yandle's parole and could take 
him into custody on suspected parole 
violations "soon." 

Yandle remained on parole after 
his release and was granted permis
sion to live in Vermont. 

Yandle, who was born in Boston's what disappointed by this." 
Charlestown neighborhood, said he Meldon has kept in touch with 
had a drug habit that was exacer- Yandle over the years. He said he 
bated by his two tours of duty in spoke to him last week, and was 
Vietnam in the Marines, and he was unaware of Yandle's real military story 
robbing the store with Fielding to get until this week. 
money to feed the $500-day heroin "It was fortunate for him that I and 
habit. others took an interest in his case," 

But after a man by the name of Jug Meldon said. "Now, we find out it was
Burkett investigatin,g phony Vietnam n't as pure of a case. It's hard to spec
veterans found him out, Yandle admit- ulate, but I wonder how would people 
ted he never saw action in Vietnam. have felt ifhe was merely just another 
Instead, he served in Okinawa, Japan, soldier." 
during the war. Meldon said he still believed Yandle 

Supporters of Yandle said he took deserved to be free. 
full responsibility for his actions and He said Yandle had stayed sober, 
did not blame his drug addiction or the was training to be a counselor for alco
Vietnam War for his plight. _. hoI and drug abusers, and was trying 

Jerry Meldon, a professor at Tufts to be a good father. 
University, was one of his top sup- The reaction of others was not as 
porters. supportive. 

Meldon was a graduate student at Patricia Dowling, a member of the 
the Massachusetts Institute of Governor's Council who voted in favor 
Technology in 1971, doing research of the pardon, called the misrepre
on veterans who had come back to sentation "reprehensible." 
the United States with drug addic- Jordan Levy, former mayor of 
tions, when he met Yandle. Worcester, was the single member of 

"He was referred to me by a group the Governor's Council to vote against 
that was affiliated with Vietnam the commutation. 
Veterans Against the War," Meldon "I just thought they packaged it in 
said. "He told me stories about a heart-tugging scenario that both· 
Vietnam. Needless to say, I'm some· ered me an awful lot," Levy said. 
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Yandle Returned to • nson 
Admits Forged 
WarRecord 
By CHRISTINE CUPAIUOLO 

Herald Staff 
Joseph Yandle, the Massachusetts 

man who was paroled to Vermont in 
1995 after serving 23 years of a life 
sentence for murder, returned to 
Massachusetts Wednesday to face 
charges that he fabricated his military 
record in order to gain his freedom. 

Yandle, 49, admitted to friends in 
the days before his arrest that he had 
forged the documents to back up his 
decades-old lie that he had fought in 
Vietnam and had been given two 

Purple Heart medals. His status as a 
Vietnam War veteran had contributed 
to the decision of the Massachusetts 
governor and parole board to release 
him from prison. 

Some of his friends had already 
seen an excerpt of his interview with 
Mike Wallace of"60 Minutes" in which 
Yandle confesses that he lied so that 
the parole board might approve his 
release. Yandle, a Marine, was actu
ally stationed in Okinawa, Japan, 
during the war and never saw com
bat. 

His forged release papers, however, 
paint an illustrious war career that 
also includes a Bronze Star and par
ticipation in six Vietnam operations. 

(See Page 14: Yandle) 

Joseph Yandle 
Faces New Charges 

Wife Recalls 
Living A Lie 
By CHRISTINE CUPAlUOLO 

Herald Staff 
Jan Estelle clearly remembers the 

day she learned her husband had lied 
about his service in Vietnam. 

t was in 1994, several months after 
"60 Minutes" aired its first broadcast 
about Joseph Yandle, supposedly a 
decorated Vietnam veteran who was 
serving a life sentence for his role as 
an \iccessory in the murder of a 
Medford, Mass., liquor store man-

(See Page 14: Wife) Staff Photo by J'tlargo Smith 
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Joseph Yandle lived 
in an apartment in 
this house at 44 
Washington St. He 
was returned to 
prison in Massa
chusetts on Wed
nesday after it was 
revealed he had 
lied in his appeal 
for a commutation 
of his life sentence 
for murder. 
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Yandle 
Continued from Page One 

Acting Massachusetts Gov. Paul 
Celluci, who faces a primary battle for 
the Republican nomination for gov
ernor, told his executive council 
Wednesday that he supported revok
ing Yandle's commutation of sentence. 

Meanwhile, Paul Johnson, the gov
ernor's chieflegal counsel, is investi
gating how Yandle was able to falsify 
the records and who submitted them 
for review. 

One Vietnam veteran who reviewed 
Yandle's faked release papers 
Wednesday said he was surprised 
that anyone could have believed 
Yandle, because the documents were 
riddled with errors. 

Robert E . Rummel, director of 
Dodge House, a veterans' advocacy 
center in Rutland, said that for 
starters, Yandle's rank and pay grade 
at the end of his service were at the 
lowest level, meaning he was likely 
demoted. 

Also, one of the awards Yandle 
claimed to have won, the Combat 
Infantry Badge, was an award given 
to Army personnel, not Marines, 
Rummel said. And some of the infor
mation was written in the wrong place 
on the form. 

The mistakes, said Rummel, should 
have been obvious. 

"The parole board didn't want to 
know. They wanted to believe that 
releasing Joe was a good thing to do, 
and it was," Rummel said. 

"But their decision probably had 
more to do with guilt about the war 
than guilt about Joe. They want him 
back for the same reasons." 

Rummel said he met with Yandle 
on Tuesday and Yandle apologized. 

"He feels really bad that he lied to 
all of us," Rummel said, adding that 
he sympathized with Yandle for feel
ing tha,t he needed to build a better 
war record for himself. 

"He was in a pretty bad situation. 
It doesn't surprise me that someone 
would lie. If! had a nickel for every
one who lied about their military his
tory, I'd be a millionaire," Rummel 
said. 

The Massachusetts Board of 
Pardons approved Yandle's request 
for release in 1991, but it sat on then
Gov. William F. Weld's desk until 1995. 

Yandle's tale of rehabilitation and 
remorse was featured on "60 Minutes" 
in 1994, and many considered his con-

tinued incarceration a political strug
gle against an unforgiving system. 

When he was released, he entered 
Dismas House in Rutland, a halfway 
house for former prisoners. He spoke 
recently at the organization's eighth 
annual dinner, crediting Dismas 
House for helping him make the tran
sition from "prisoner to citizen." 

Dismas House representatives, 
many of whom have developed close 
friendships with Yandle, had no com
ment Wednesday on his return to jail. 

Barbara Scott, superintendent of 
the Rutland Community Correction 
Services Center, said the department 
received an arrest warrant for Yandle 
Wednesday morning. 

Scott said Yandle was very cooper
ative and had already packed his bags 
before police arrived at his home on 
Washington Street at 9:30 a.m. Mter 
a short stay at the Rutland jail, 
Massachusetts authorities escorted 
him by plane to Boston. 

Massachusetts Parole Board 
spokeswoman Alberta Cook said 
Yandle was being held on a warrant 
for temporary custody at the medium
security Massachusetts Correctional 
Institution in Concord. 

A preliminary parole revocation 
hearing will likely be held next week. 
If the hearing examiner recommends 
that the parole should be provision
ally revoked, Yandle will be held for 
another 60 days pending a final hear
ing before the parole board. 

Cook said the parole board was 
cooperating with the investigation 
into Yandle's military records. 

Yandle was a former heroin addict 
who claimed the drug helped deaden 
his war experiences. He was sentenced 
to life in prison for driving the get
away car in a 1972 robbery during 
which the manager of a liquor store 
was killed. 

Although it was his partner who 
grabbed the $10 and shot the man
ager, Massachusetts law holds an 
accomplice to a murder equally 
responsible. 

While he was incarcerated, Yandle 
turned his life around, earning a gen
eral equiValency diploma, then a bach
elor's and a master's degree from 
Boston University. 

His volunteer efforts read like a 
model resume: volunteer for di.sabled 
and troubled youth, co-founder of Toys 

for Tots program through which pris
oners make toys for disadvantaged 
kids, organizer of Vietnam Veterans 
of America for incarcerated veterans, 
president of the VV A Massachusetts 
State Council. 

Veterans' groups around the coun
try had supported Yandle's release, 
and wrote letters urging the governor 
to pardon Yandle. 

But the lie unraveled when B.G. 
"Jug" Burkett, a Texas businessman, 
researched Yandle's story for a boolt 
about Vietnam heroes. 

John Bergeron, who helped start 
the first Vietnam Veterans of Americ~ 
chapter in Vermont, said he con
fronted Yandle sometime within the 
past year about rumors that Yandle 
hadn't served in Vietnam. He said 
Yandle admitted to him that he had 
lied. 

The re~ction of veterans is mixed, 
said Bergeron, who also did not serve 
in Vietnam although he was in the 
service from 1966 to 1970. 

"A lot of veterans are disappointed. 
There's initial shock but then the 
anger subsides. They realize he is a 
veteran and a human being," 
Bergeron said. 

"He is not a Vietnam veteran, but 
he is a Vietnam-era vet. He could 
have very easily gone," he added. 

Soon after his release, Yandle 
worked at the Bistro Cafe on Center 
Street, just down from Bergeron's 
shoe repair shop. Bergeron said he 
invited Yandle to join the Rutland 
area VVA chapter, but he declined. 

Bergeron described Yandle as "a 
great guy" and said he was surprised 
that Yandle's military past had cre
ated such a stir considering all that 
programs that Yandle helped start 
when he was incarcerated. 

"If I was facing the rest of my life 
behind bars, I'd lie, too," Bergeron 
said. "It shouldn't weigh that much on 
his release considering his other deeds 
and actions." 

Two weeks ago, said Bergeron, 
Yandle started preparing for the 
return to prison although other peo
ple told him to run. Bergeron said 
Yandle said he was "going to face the 
mUSIC." 

"He always said this is a very polit
ica1 thing. I see it from the perspec
tive of it being a political football 
carry for some people," Bergeron said. 



Wife 
Continued from Page One 

ager. 
Yandle, 49, had told Mike Wallace 

about his crippling heroin addiction, his 
two Purple Hearts and his Bronze Star. 
The show depicted ilPn as a model pris
oner, one who clearly had paid his dues 
and had been rehabilitated. . 

Then a Massachusetts Vietnam vet
eran contacted Yandle and told him he 
knew his Vietnam story was a lie. Yandle 
wrote Estelle a long apology, thinking 
that the person who called his bluffhad 
also told his wife. 

"I contacted the veteran and said 
'What's this about?' He told me. I was so 
upset. I didn't call Joe or contact him for 
six months," Estelle said. 

"It wasn't because of the contents of 
the lie, but because he could look me in 
the face and lie to me. This from the 
person I loved," Estelle said. 

In reality, Yandle never saw combat 
in Vietnam, never won a Purple Heart. 
Instead, he was stationed in Okinawa 
as a desk clerk. 

But as Yandle's release from prison 
began to look more likely, Estelle 
renewed contact. While she was still 
disapproving ofhis lies, she believed he 
deserved to be freed. 

"The first thing I said to him was 
'How could you do this? How could you 
look Mike Wallace in the face and lie to 
him?' 

"He was so afraid, he just didn't think 
about any consequences at all. He was 
making himself out to be bigger than life 
to compensate for everything," Estelle 
said. 

The veteran who confronted him 
promised not to tell anyone, Estelle said, 
and urged Yandle to keep it secret even 
though Yandle had written a letter to the 
governor telling him he wanted to set the 
record straight. Estelle said Yandle 
finally took the veteran's advice, ripped 
up the letter and continued to live the 
lie. 

Then-Gov. William F. Weld signed his 
pardon in 1995 and Yandle went home 
to Vermont. But the issue of trust had 
wedged itself between the couple, caus
ing Estelle to question everything her 
husband said. 

On Monday, Yandle had his chance to 
set the record straight, and told Wallace 
that he had lied about his military record 
to get out of jail. 

He also spoke briefly with "20/20" 
reporters who followed his car as he was 
enroute to his job as a counselor at 

Serenity House in Wallingford, a halfway 
house for alcoholics. 

Estelle, who also traveled to New York 
City for the "60 Minutes" interview on 
Monday, said Wednesday the truth was 
more complicated than Yandle just want
ing out of jail. 

She didn't tell Wallace this, but she 
said she believed her husband had other 
reasons for lying about his record. Estelle 
said she thought it had to do with the 
physical abuse Yandle suffered at the 
hands of an alcoholic father. 

"From early on, he felt so worthless 
growing up, so worthless when he got out 
of prison, he tried to make himselflook 
better about being in Vietnam - that 
he had these medals instead of these 
scars from his childhood," Estelle said. 

"I think it's just like when he came 
out and didn't know what to do with open 
loving arms accepting him uncondi
tionally. He's better with being in con
flict and then having to apologize." 

The pair met in the early 1970s at 
Revere Beach, north of Boston. Estelle 
was 19 and Yandle was 21. He told her 
about his tour of Vietnam, boasting 
about his record. 

They married in 1975, three years 
after Yandle received a life sentence for 
murder. Yandle drove the getaway car 
during a robbery. His friend stole $10 and 
shot the manager. 

Their marriage survived 21 years of 
separation, but it crumbled after Yandle's 
release. In the first three months, they 
only lived together on weekends because 
Yandle was released to Dismas House 
on Park Avenue, a halfway house for 
prisoners, and lived there during the 
week. 

The stress ofhis readjustment to soci
ety, coupled with Estelle's worsening 
medical condition stemming from her 
battle with lupus, was too much to bear, 
she said. She is much better now, but the 
marriage never healed. The pair had a 
divorce hearing scheduled for Friday. 

During the "60 Minutes" interview, 
Estelle said she was asked questions 
about how Yandle's lie affected her and 
where their marriage stood now. 

"We didn't get a lot into background. 
I told them we're getting a divorce. Said 
'yes, he's paying child support,'" she said. 

Estelle said she is most concerned 
about the effect Yandle's return to prison 
will have on their son, Justin, 11, who 
was conceived during a weekend fur
lough. 

She said Yandle and their son had 
developed a very close relationship this 
summer. The simple pastime of fishing 
had captivated them both. 

Estelle said Yandle talked to Justin 

on the phone Tuesday night and left his 
son a note. 

She said Yandle knew in June that it 
was only a matter of time before his 
military record became public. His tale 
had already been published on an 
Internet site, and although Yandle was
n't named, it was clear people would 
soon recognize him. 

Some ofhis supporters said it would 
have been very easy for politicians and 
the press to check Yandle's tale. But it 
was probably easier to go on believing 
that here was a man who was so dis
traught by the war that he was unable 
to curb his drug use and should there
fore be excused for the crime he com
mitted to support his habit. 

Indeed, he was addicted to drugs dur
ing and after the war, Estelle said, begin
ningwith a morphine addiction he devel
oped when he was working at a military 
supply base in Okinawa Soon after, he 
switched to heroin. When he returned 
home, he sought help for his addiction 
at a Veterans Administration clinic and 
was asked whether he served in 
Vietnam. 

"He thought that to get treatment he 
had to have served, so he said 'Yes.'They 
accepted it, no questions asked," Estelle 
said. 

Estelle said it looked as though Yandle 
had a shot at being released in 1987, but 
the criminal record offurloughed-pris
oner Willie Horton became a fiercely 
debated issue during the 1988 presi
dential race and it became clear that 
Yandle would be staying behind bars. 

"He got scared. I had just had a baby. 
That's when he decided to embellish on 
the story," Estelle said. 

This time around, when he was 
scared, some people told him to run. But 
he wouldn't consider it. 

Estelle said she thought the price for 
lying - revocation ofhis parole - is too 
high a price to pay, but she also knows 
no amount of empathy will help Yandle 
now. 

"Should he serve a life sentence for fal
sifying a document? I don't think so. 
The only person it's going to benefit is 
(acting Gov. Paul Celluci). By putting Joe 
injail it will save political hides," she said. 

"All along he kept saying 'I know I'll 
go back to prison,"' Estelle said. "It hap
pened, just as he thought." 

This time, ifhe does have to continue 
his life sentence, Estelle said she would 
bring Justin to visit his dad. But she 
won't be visiting Yandle like she did 
before. 

"Maybe once every few years at 
Christmas for me. I already did 23 years. 
I can't do any more time in prison." 
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